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The Veronicas Bring Amazing Stage Show Back to
the Gold Coast

Following sold out performances across the USA, Asia, Europe and Australia, twin sister duo
The Veronicas will make their long awaited return to the Gold Coast this May when they
perform at Jupiters Hotel & Casino.
One of Australia’s premiere live acts and the hit-makers behind the ARIA award winning
songs ‘You Ruin Me’, ‘Untouched’ and ‘4ever’, The Veronicas return to the stage off the back
of the release of their ARIA award winning self-titled third album.
The talented sisters, Jessica and Lisa Origliasso, used this album as a platform to toss aside
the shackles of pop convention with the band weaving together an intelligent, textured and
emotive collection of songs that elegantly display a new sophistication and confidence.
Jupiters Hotel & Casino Managing Director Geoff Hogg said he was excited to have the
award-winning sisters perform at the iconic Gold Coast theatre in what promises to be a
vibrant and energetic performance.

“Jupiters continues to place a huge emphasis on live music and performance helping to
position the Gold Coast as an entertainment hot-spot,” Mr Hogg said.
“It will be great to have The Veronicas back on their home soil of Queensland fresh from an
impressive overseas touring schedule.
“Having been in the industry now for more than ten years, they will no doubt deliver an
unforgettable show to all guests.”
Formed in 2005 in Brisbane, The Veronicas released their debut studio album the same
year, titled ‘The Secret Life of…’ which peaked at No. 2 on the Australian charts and led with
hit single “4ever”. The album produced five singles, three of which were top ten singles in
Australia.
In 2007 the duo released their second studio album, ‘Hook Me Up’ which also reached No. 2
on the Australian charts, and garnered four Australian top ten singles. The album’s title track
was The Veronicas first No. 1 single in Australia while ‘Untouched’ was an international top
ten hit.
Following a lengthy hiatus, the Veronicas released ‘You Ruin Me’ the first single from their
self-titled third album in September 2014. The song released at number 10 on the ARIA
Charts, becoming the girls’ second chart topping single and their first to debut in the top
spot. It also charted in America and Britain.
In what promises to be an impressive show, The Veronicas will be bringing their live energy
and full live band when they come to the Gold Coast in May. Tickets to The Veronicas at
Jupiters Hotel & Casino will go on sale this week.
For more information visit www.jupitersgoldcoast.com.au
Date: Friday 27 May, 2016
Time: 8.00pm start (doors open at 7.00pm)
Venue: Jupiters Gold Coast
Price: Tickets are $76 per person. Purchase via ticketek.com.au, 132 849 or from the
Jupiters Box Office.
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